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ASRSNAVAL AFF
MURDERER OF

FOUR MEN IS
STILL AT LARGE

MEXICO HEARS

THAT U. S. IS

SEE MYSTERY IN

GRUESOME

ONE PROSPEROUS
ANTI-TRUS- T

COMPANV FOUNDj

Chicago, 111., Nov. 22. One prosper-- j

Ions independent telephone company j

was represented today by a witness j

for the government in Hie hearing!
herein the government's anti-trus-

suit against the American Telephone!
FIND

INTEREST THE

CAPITAL

WASHINGTON NOW WATCHES THE

WARSHIP SITUATION AT VERA

CRUZ WHILE WAITING FOR THE

dangerous ku "
NEW MEXICAN CONGRESS TO sharpshooter in the Madero revolution.

ill the ball and other social affairs
here tomorrow.

Although General Carranza an-

nounced before leaving Nogalcs that
lie would repay a social debt here, it
was said today by members of bus

party that possibly the prolonged stay
here was due to other reasons.

Carranza has been in close touch
by telegraph with the situation both

'

in the interior of Mexico and the Unit- -

ed States.
From the south it was reported to- -

day that General Ojeda's federals
again attempted a sortie out of Guay-mas- .

Two federal columns which as-
l .wl frnntn ., t VI I'tnrail!)

Jand Cruz de Piedra north and south

,oi ine gnu port, nat urcii uiiveu
hack, it was saidi

Absolute denial was made today at
the temporary constitutionalists head--

quarters here that the reported activ- -

ity of General Lee Christmas, the
American soldier of fortune, in re- -

cruiting Americans at Chicago, had no
connection with the constitutionalists
movement in Mexico, it was reiterat-
ed that neither General Carranza nor
his advisers would permit any foreign-
ers to join the insurgent troops, an
attitude which has been a characteris-
tic of the present revolution in con-

trast to the Madero revolt.

WALL STREET
New York. N. Y.. Nov. 22 The

stock market closed irregular.
T,.n auiiinc r ihu unpnnl.-itiv-

WOMAN'S GARMENT, GRAMMAR AND

REVOLVER, ALL BLOOD SOAKED

FOUND IN BOX CAR AT AURORA.
I

ILL.MURUtK IS dUorttltU, i

BUT NO ONE IS MISSING

NAMES IN BOOK HAVE

ALL BEEN LOCATED j

Aurora, 111.. Nov. 22. The process
of elimination today served only to

intensity the mystery of the murder,
traces of which, iu the form of a blood
slained school book, a similarly dis
colored section of a woman undergar
ment and a revolver were found in a
lumber laden box car here yester-
day.

Miss Elsie Ilelbu day, of Springfield,
Ore., owner of the school book, was
found last night at Pes Moines, la.
Slip thniiirht the murdered woman

WHO 1UUUU llflf veHit-ruti- " iu ii in
.

umber consigned from South Bend
Wash., was not a girl s clothing but,
belonged to a woman, Captain of Po- -

stccks was in reduced volume today, might have been Miss Alice McCor-desplt-

various adverse Influences, juack, a school teacher, but the latter
The discouraging tener of trade re-- j was reported alive and well, at Har-view- s

and hesitation of the London jilsburg, Ore., today,
market had little weight. The revolver with which the crime

Changes for the better iu monetary is believed to have been committed,
conditions and the waning influence 'forms the principal clew. It is an Iver
of Mexican affairs created a percep-- j Johnson, 32 caliber, and hears the ser-tibl- e

better sentiment, but the hulls iial number 62,507.

showed no inclination to lake on The blood soaked part of an under-

stocks, jgarment which, with a school book and
The short interest built ud recently ift revolver, both spattered wilh blood,

ccmpanv was opeiaieu mineWierz said today. In the school ; , Toi,.nimna

guve "lauuu,
prices eventually stiffened slightly.

ne eneia ui u.. .m,u,u.0.
ever, was nullified by late selling of
17..J 11.. Ifi. Dnnri tini muii i

Bonds were easy

CONVICT INVENTOR IS

AGAIN IN LAW'S TOILS.
New Orleans, Nov. 22. A device

which he invented while serving a
term tn the Arizona penitentiary for
forgery, is declared to have been in-

directly responsible for landing Roy
J. Meyers in jail here. Meyers is

held in default of $6,500 bail on
charges of obtaining money under
false pretenses, in connection with at-

tempts to place his device on the mar-

ket: -

Meyers, while in the Arizona peni
tentiary, invented a "power absorber
with which he says static electricity
may be coaxed from the air and used
for power.

Miss Kate Rarnard, state commis-sinnp- r

nf charities and correctness of

Oklahoma, while visiting the Arizona
prison, became Interested in Meyers
invention. It is said she appeared be

it.. i .i, a..,0

FED ERALS AR

MARCH ON

JUAREZ

THE ADVANCE GUARD IS WITHIN 32

MILES OF THE BORDER CITY, AND

VILLA SENDS OUT REBEL TROOPS

TO MEET THEM.-BAT- TLE EX-

PECTED THIS AFTERNOON.

VILLA CLAIMS TO HAVE

7,000 MEN AT JUAREZ

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 22. Federals
are within thirty-tw- miles of Juarez,
according to the rebels now holding
Hit border .Mexican town and Paneho
Villa and WW men have gone out to

meet and light them.
This statement was made at 10: JO

this morning in Juarez to an Associat-

ed Press representative 'by General
Jcse Rodriguez, one of Villa's princt-ro- d

lieutenants. He declared that
Villa and his chief of staff, Juan N.

Medina, had left an hour before for
the south, after receiving reliable

that the federals had reach
ed Samalayuca, thirty-tw- miles be

low Juarez.
General Rodriguez declared that

3000 additonal men were being prepar
ed and would go south just as soon as

ihpv could be loaded on the trams. He

said Villa and Medina took two train
leads of men and that there were
trains pnnueh to convey the other
3000 men as soon as the engines could
be fired up. The two trains tnat vnia
took out would return for re inforce- -

ments in a short time, he declared.
Prenaratlons had been made for a

.

i,t narnrte. in Juarez this morumg in

.i..u...in f n,o vintnrv nf the rebels

nr Hip federals last Saturday, but

the preparations were called off when

the definite news caine of the near ap

proach of the federals.
Why the federals should have got so

close to Juarez before Villa learned
o:' it. is a mystery, if Villa has as

many men scattered souih of Juarez

a.i he has claimed. He has always
said that he had 2000 men outside the

city scattered along the Mexican Cen-

tral railroad. Evidently these men

were not there or Villa would have
bt en' advised sooner of the approach
ot the federals.

Villa claimed yesterday that he had

7000 men In Juarez. Just how near
this figure was correct is known only

ti Villa and his chief lieutenants. The.

town was literally alive with rebel
soldiers: every street and every
house, it seemed, was full of men. All

ivprn heine fitted out with shoes and

new blue overalls and jumpers. Some

were getting suits. Villa gave u oui

on his arrival in Juarez that he had

destroyed the Mexican Central as he

came to Juarez and that the federal
could not follow. One of his staff of-

ficers declared today that the road
had only been torn up in places and

that the federals could easily repair
it,

"We hope they do repair it and

come after us," said the officer, "for if

they dou't come after us we will have
to go after them and we would rather
meet them in the open than attack
them in Chihuahua again."

Villa carried considerable artillery
with him this morning when he left

Juarez,
Villa returned to Juarez at 11

o'clock after having distributed his

1000 men along the railroad Imme-

diately south of Juarez and began su-

pervising the entraining of the other

troops. He said he did not lntena iu

advance today to Samalayuca to meet
the federals there, but expected to

concentrate his men about 10 miles

south of Juarez to give battle to the
federals there when they should come

closer.
Fighting is reported to have already

commenced between Villa's advance
guard and the federal advance guard.
Villa expects to fight the federals
about 15 miles out and believes the
battle will be on by 5 o'clock. The

ff deral advance is said to be followed

by large reinforcements, that should
make the two commands about equal
when they meet.

The rebels sent an automobile ma

chine gun platoon to the front this
mnrnine. consisting of five motor cars
each carrvine four rapid fire guns and
three men. Villa's chauffeur "Frenchy"
was in command.

Practically all the rebel army ex

cept the 1500 to remain behind to gar- -

rison Juarez, nau kh tc uu.u.
by 2:30 this atiernoou. Villa went

.l.u .1.

Heavy skirmishing was reported
between the advance guards of tne
. f , .i.i, Thpv were

distant between 15 and 20 miles south
of Juarez.

Carranza Makes Merry.
Magdalena, Sonora, Mex., Nov. 22.

With a hard campaign along the west
coast awaiting him. General Venustl-an-

Carranza, the Mexican constitu
tionalist chief, prolonged today his
stay in this town, the center of an

agricultural district and apparently
unconcerned with either military or

diplomatic matters.
Carranza will entertain tonight with

a dance for the townspeople and offi

cers of his staff. The train from o

today brought the Sonora
state band and a party of officers from
the state capital, who will participate

Hull Lake City, Utah, Nov. 22,
,.m,.H with a ritle and two automatic

pistols, Ralph Lopez, the desperado
who killed four men, yesterday, was

reported to be surrounded this morn- -

ing a few miles west of Utah lake,
Posses from Salt Lake, Nephi and 13 u- -

reka at noon began closing in on a

cabin where he had taken refuge with j

the expectation that he would fight tin- -

til killed.
Lopez has the reputation of being

l ne Domes ui wnec ui um
Chief of Police Grant of Bingham, and

Deputy Sheriffs Whitbeck and Jensen
were brought here today. The trouble

began yesterday when he killed a fel- -

low Mexican as me ieuiv l

affair.
Lopez' managed to escape through

the closing circle of deputies. He

made southwest toward Eureka with
the deputies in hot pursuit.

VALUE OF SOLDIER IS
INVOLVED IN CASE

Chicago, Nov. 22. R. J, Chester,
of Mobile, Ala., claim agent for the
Mnhllp Ohio railroad, was ordered

today to be in Chicago Monday to ex

plain tn Federal Judge K. M. L,annis

how he persuaded Mrs. Mary Panek,
a widow, to accept ? Too ror tne ueai.'i
nt her son. Edward, a United States
E0ldier.

Panek with others lost his life in a

wreck near Buckatma. October 16.

ijtrs, Panek sued the railroad for $10,- -

, ... - ...... inAavuuu ana ine sun uo vanrU
Mrs. Panek notified the court mat

she had settled with the claim agent
tor $730.

Seven hundred and fifty dollars ror
a United States soldier,-- ' mused Judgo
Landis. He then ordered Chester
brought before him.

LAW
PASSED IN PHILIPPINES.

Manila, Nov. 22. The Philippine
commission today passed tne anti- -

iverv law adopted on Nov. li, ny

the Philippine National assembly. On-

ly a few amendments were made and
these were introduced merely tor tne

of correcting legal defects in
the measure as passed by the assem

bly.

INVESTIGATING THE

KILLING OF G. W.

BELCHER

BOTH CIVIL AND MILITARY AUTHOR-

ITIES WORKING UP EVIDENCE.

-- BELIEF THAT OTHERS ARE

IMPLICATED. TO OPPOSE THE

CALUMET PROBE.

AFTERMATH OF THE

WEST VIRGINIA STRIKE

Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 22. Dual in-

vestigations by the civil and military
outhnHiiPH into the facts surrounding
tho assassination of G. W. Belcher, the
detective who was shot down in tne
streets of this city Thursday night,
were conducted today. Judge Advo-

cate Major E. J. Boughton, of the
rWnrin national euard with the ex
amination of witnesses and the gath
ering of evidence which will proD-abl- y

be presented to the military com-

mission some time next week.

Coroner B. B. Sipe, acting inde-

pendently of the military authorities
has called an inquest for this after-

noon and a number of witnesses.
Louis Zancanelli or Zanello, as he

is variously known, is still being held
incommunicado at the city jail under
a military guard. Four others are al-

so under arrest pending a further in-

vestigation.
The intimation is made by both civil

and military authorities that a portion
of the evidence secured implicates
others and that the murder was the

result of a plot.

Oppose Calumet Probe.

Calumet, Mich., Nov. 22. According
to letter received by the copper coun

try commercial club from memDers 01

nnlftimv easing receiui mcongress;
the club's report on copper strike con-

ditions, Congressman McDonald's
house resolution, asking a congres-

sional inquiry will meet with opposi-

tion.
Senator Reed Smoot said:

."There has already been a full and

impartial investigation. If the inves-

tigation comes up before the senate
I shall so state."

The strike zone was quiet today.
West Virginia Damage Suit.

Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 22. An-

other damage suit growing out of the
detentions under martial law in the
Cabin Creek district during the coal
strike was instituted yesterday by
Mrs. Sara Spinello. The plaintiff asks

$10,000 damages from Wm. E. Glass-

cock, governor of West Virginia, at
the time of the strike and members

of the military court. Mrs. Spinello
avers she was arrested for an assault

n.. held five days in the "bull

pen" and sentenced to serve one year
in the penitentiary by the court. She
states aVia was nardoned on account of

her physical condition before the or
der of the court was carried out.

YIELDING

HUERTA IS SOON TO BE RECOGNIZED,

ACCORDING TO REPORTS PUB-

LISHED AT MEXICO CITY.-GR- EAT

REJOICING FOLLOWS THE RECEIPT

OF THIS REPORT.

THE A

EPISODE IS THE CAUSE

.Mexico City, Mex., Nov. 22. The
.Mexican morning newspapers under
government domination published on
their front pages today long articles
regarding the alleged Intention of the
United States government to recog-
nize Provisional President Huerta in
the near future. El Independiente had
a seven column headline which read:

"Huerta will be recognized by the
American government.

"The special envoy of President Wil-

son able to prove anarchy was reign-
ing in the camp of the rebels of the
north."

El Diario similarly displays an item
stating that Secretary of State Bryan
had already signed a communication
recognizing Huerta. The same news
paper quotes Querido Moheno, the
Mexican foreign minister as saying he
has "no official knowledge" of the
fact, but that from private sources
he has received "very optimistic
news and has hopes of an early ad-

justment" of the difficulties between
Mexico and the United States.

El Indenendiente. at great length.
relates that the failure of the confer
ence between William Bayard Hale
and Carranza, the constitutionalist
leader, was due to the conviction of
President Wilson and Secretary of

State Bryan, that the rebel chief could
not give assurances for the safety of
the lives and property and foreign
ers. The newspaper continues:

"President Wilson and Secretary ot
State nrvan. after listening attentive
ly to the representation ot their en

voy, decided Provisional President
Huerta was the only man cniV.

..j iciv uays."
The foundation for the optimism of

the Mexican press appears to be cer-

tain cablegrams received here by for-

eign business men, expressing the
horror felt by President Wilson at the
killing of federal prisoners, when the
rebels took Juarez. These cablegrams
were at first erroneously translated as
referring to the killing of American
army men there. The Imparcial dis-

played the story yesterday and it was
copied by the afternoon papers. It
caused an unmistakable atmosphere
of optimism in the national palace,
where the news appeared to be fully
credited.

Rebels now control a district In
which are located some of the camps
ot the Pearson syndicate in tne Tux- -

pam (listrjct o( the gtate of Vera Cruz,
including the island of Ptreros, of
which Thomas Coleman, an Ameri- -

can, is alleged to have been dlsposses- -

sed and regarding which Charge
'

O'Shaughnessy is treating with the ;

Mexican foreign office.

The rebels are not interfering with
the work iu the oil camps but are con-- i

tenting themselves with collecting
tribute.

The manager of a local bank withi" Torreon received a tele--

gram iouay num ui '
(Pancho) Villa, the rebel leader, de
manding that his drafts be honored.
The bank manager is Inclined to com-

ply with this demand, fearing harm1

may come to the local manager if it
be refused. The officers of the little
garrison of lxtapalapa, the suburb of
the federal capital, were arrested to-

day and are to be tried by court mar-

tial for complicity in a plot to start a
military uprising. The government!
officials declare that a search of the
houses in the suburb brought forth
evidence connecting prominent Mexi-

can army officers with the conspiracyj

Mu.t Not Pay War Tax.
Vera Cruz. Mex., Nov. 22.-C- on.ul

yii..umn. . Ktillm nF TnmnioA , T0.
.

R , , dispatch from the
f. S. battleship Nebraska, that he has
sent a snecial messenger to General
Candido Aguilar, the rebel command-

er, with a letter from Captain Spencer
S. Wood, the commander of the Ne-

braska, giving a warning against the
destruction of foreien nroDertv. He
also advised the oil companies that
they must remain neutral and must
not pay war taxes.

UNITED STATES TROOPS
ON WAY TO GALLUP.

Denver, Nov. 22. Four troops of
the Twelfth United States cavalry,
commanded by Caplain J. W. Craig.
left Denver yesterday afternoon ror

Gallup, X. M., where they will report
to Gen. H. L. Scott for duty in con-

nection with the Navajo Indian trou-

ble at the Shiprock agency. The

squadron is comprised of troops A, B,

C and D. A stop of several hours was
made in Denver today to permit un-

loading and resting of the horses.

A. Telesraiih Edwin D.

rn'UcoUllva
:LJL::!rZ

hl company forced the Bell system
. ...

to the wall in his territory.
Mr. Sclmde said that he had urged

a few persons, lnciiuimg one or nis
own directors to subscribe for Hell
service in order not to have the
"trust" business reduced so far that

jit would be driven out of the weslern
field altogether,

"The telephone rate between Johns
'town and Pittsburgh is lo cents for
three minutes," said Mr. Schade.

McCnnnellslmrir and Pitts
burgh, over which the Hell lines have
no competition, the rate, he said, Is

$1.45 for three minutes. The distance,
he said, was about 75 miles in each
case. Mr. Shade complained of "de-

structive competition" by the Bell sys-

tem, charging that the "trust offered

free service on some local lines and
had reduced toll service to almost
nothing."

He was by K. S.

Pillsbury, of San Francisco, represent-
ing the Bell system.

"Your company gets about $5 a year
more from each subscriber than the
Bell does. Your rates are higher than
Bell rales. You have 7778 subscribers
where the Bell lias only 2100 In your
territory. You pay a 12 per cent divi-

de nt and have a large sinking fund

first class equipment. In other words

yen are in a highly prosperous condi-

tion," said Mr. Pillsbury.
"We are," replied Mr. Sehadi
"Then what do you complain oi.

to nnMf competnlon,
M , tha( his

. nt.

",a" '" " '

? "'?' ' f
, "L

. 0 ... '

cempanj s u.,smeSH

ella?! nd
tU'la

Mr. Schade said company,,.not " 'na m1arket RCT T

aale ,0 the compan).

SUBMIT REPORTS

OH CURRENCY

MEASURES

TWO BILLS PRESENTED TO THE

SENATE TO-D- BY A DIVIDED

BANKING COMMITTEES-ARGUMEN- TS

WILL BE BEGUN ON

MONDAY NEXT.

ONLY SLIGHT CHANGES

IN ADMINISTRATION BILL

Washington, D. C, Nov. 22,-- The

final legislative battle for President
wiiemi'a rarrpnev bill began in the
senate today with the presentation of

reports from the divided banking com-

mittee. Submitting a report for the
oitminiatrntinn Democrats, Chairman
Owen gave notice he would open de
bate Monday. Their bill follows close-

ly the lines of the house measure and
contains only such amendments as
President Wilson was willing to ac--

,,nf Senator Hitchcock, Democrat,

thebiu. and
. . i,.ta n.,.nPfi

proposing iuu. "r.'
l. I,o rmblln nilfl Controlled hV the
UJ i,... .w

government
submitted by Senator

i. ji --.a mnr,r aninnnmrn m

Hironcocn .. ...-- "'""r ,

reCOmmC""U"" a d- -
TI1P PIlLirU UUIIIIIllll'-

. . and
forces separated, and added that its

signers were generally in favor ot a

central bank.

"Waiving a strong preference which

preva11ed ,n tne committee in favor
eoVernment bank with- ." r .,,,. "We ac- -

Drancnes, sain
thP rPg,nal bank plan as the

l"ZZaZbanks for
. i

twelve. While the single governmem

leui. mobilization of reserves, as has
j - - 1 V, nvnnrinllopen uemoiisiraiu uy ..v..

jof otner countries, the adoption of

jtour regional reuina uuuti a music -..

'trnl will It is thouuht. approximate
this result and, in a country so large

'as ours, with so many banks, probably

prove efficient
O .... Ut.liww.b Dili etlPflk fol

"

lowing Senator Owen.

THE DAY IN ffMfDCCC

Senate.
Met at noon.
Administration, currency bill formal-

ly reported with divergent views of

the banking committee. Elactlons
recommended passage of temporary
law for direct election of senators.

Adjourned at 1:45 to noon Monday.
House.

Met at noon.
Johnson of Washington made a con

servation speech.
Adjourned at 1:35 until Wednesday.

rore uuvtfinui num. uuu . - .

legislature and succeeded in having .Wash.; Alfred Love, 502 Southeast
Fifth street, Des Moines, la.; e

Meyers paroled for thirty days to
him to go to Washington and fred 922 Alverside avenue Spo-hav- e

his device patented. He return-jkane- , Wash.; Mrs C. A. Day, ,.00 V
26 2 Street, Portland, Ore.; Mrs. D

ed from Washington without a guard

STATE ITS POLICY.

BRYAN SCORES PAPERS

FOR FALSE REPORTS

W ashiiiglon, D. C.j Nov. 22. Kear
Admiral rletcher cabled today that
lue battleship New Hampshire had

lett Tuxpam to return to Vera Cruz,

Taken in connection with the. pledge
from constitutional General Aguilar,
Hint his men would not molest foreign

property, the movement was regarded
as evidence that the restoration of

order was complete between Tuxpam
and Tampico. The Madero refugees
were transferred late last night to the

Chester from the battle

ship Rhode Island, and the Chester
sailed for Havana. j

'With a full realization that there
Drobably can be no Immediate deve -

. ... .
lopinent m a diplomatic sense, ieiiu -

ing a clearing of the tangle in which

the Mexican congress lias involved it-

self, interest is now centered in the
naval situation on the gulf coast. The

approach of two British cruisers was

communicated to the state department
through the British embassy without

eliciting any expressions of disap-

proval and that is taken as another ev-

idence that the United States and

Great Britain are acting In harmony
as to naval forces to protect foreign
interests. It is pointed out in naval
circles that with German and French

warships in the same waters, there
ould be no objection to the presence

of British ships. Unofficial advices
from the government agents in the
sections of Mexico where the consti-

tutionalists are operating, suggest a
revival of a plan to seek recognition
from the United iStates for a de facto

government, claiming jurisdiction by;

right of possession; the establish-

ment of a capital and of an organized
administration in all that part of Mex-

ico iortti 6f a llr.f drawn about-flu-e

west from Tuxpam or Tampico.
Secretary Bryan issued this state-

ment relative to Mexico City dis-

patches about the movement of British

warships to Mexico:
"The statement published this morn-

ing to the effect that the state depart-

ment protested against the action of

Great Britain in sending war vessels

to Mexican waters is absolutely false.

And in denying the statement I desire
to add a condemnation of statements

of that kind without taking time to in-

quire into their truth or falsity. A

denial cannot reach all who read the
statement nor can it prevent the
discussion and editorial comments

that are predicated on the false state
mont Snrplv in international affairs
there ought to be a patriotic desire to

promote friendly relations, ana inese
cannot be promoted by the reckless

publication of false statements in re-

gard to the acts of government off-

icials." '

Trouble at Orizaba.
Vera Cruz, Mex Nov. 22. Five hun-

dred Mexican troops left this city
last night for Orizaba, seventy miles
southwest of Vera Cruz, where the

insurgents are becoming active.
The Mexican gunboats Seragoza and

Vera Cruz, and the transport Progress
left this port during the night with

troops and supplies for Tuxpam and

Tampico. There are now no Mexican

war vessels there.

8ALESLADY QUESTIONS
ROCKEFELLER'S CREDIT

Cleveland, Nov. 22. "Please have
these charged to John D. Rockefeller,
of Forest Hill," said the richest man

in the world, today to a young woman

clerk in a down town department
store from whom he had made some
purchases.

The saleswoman, confessing that
she did not know Mr. Rockefeller of

Forest Hill, telephoned the head of
, l,n nrnU. ,1 vl. . TIT HTl...1

lit- v. 1 - 1. -

Mr. Rockefeller was accommodated i

and the young woman clerk who had
questioned his credit was mucn con-

fused. Mr. Rockefeller smilingly
her, however, and said she

deserved approval from her em-

ployers.

SHOGUNS ARE NO MORE:
LAST ONE IS DEAD.

Tokfo, Nov. 22. Prince Keiki
the last of the Shoguns, died

yesterday. He was born at Yeddo in

1S37.
Keiki Tokugawa held the exalted

office of Shogun in feudal times and
. vas commander-in-chie- of the army

foi ten months in 1867. He gave up
liis office when the late Emperot
Mutsuhlto issued a decree abolishing
the Shogunate and announcing the
emperor's "resumption" of the gov-

ernment.
After the abdiction. Keiki went to

Shi Eauoka, where he led a life of
complete seclusion, holding himself
aloof not only from all political ac-

tivity, but from social functions of

every description.

book, a fierman grammar, the name of
Elsie Helba Day of Springfield, Ore.,
was written.

The first theory of the police was
that the child owner of the book

night have been lured or dragged info
the car and attacked and slain. Close
examination of the garments' convlnc--

ed the authorities that it was part of
ja woman's dress rather than that of
a girl, ind this belief was further con
firmed today by wor 1 from Pes Moines
that Miss Day was visiting there and
was alive and well,

i Miss Day is 17 years old. according
to word the police received today, and
the garment which they found was
evidently worn by a v oman consider
ably above the average In height and

weight.
Miss Day thought Alice McConack

a. teacher of Springfield, Ore., might
he the girl in the mystery. Other
names in the book bpsldes that of
Miss Day, were Dr. A. H. Day, Cole

iville. Wash - Chas. Mantz. Coleville

mmm. i mummc.
The car in which the bloody cloth

ing was found was in transit since
October 2?,, and was loaded almost to
thp rnnf with Hat lumber. Both side
doors and one end door were Bealed.

The other end door was open. Near
this, the clothing and the revolver
were found. The open door was about

2 feet square. The police are now

proceeding on the theory that a worn- -

mllrdered and lhat her clothing
ftway jn tje car to(sether

fa th(j llicl.immating revolver. Some

clothing couid have been work- -

wMch u ,ay
h k '

KxD,i it,"

Portland, Ore.. Nov. 22.-- M.ss Alice

McCornack. a school teacher neari
Harrisburg, Ore., whose name WaS

- -
mentioned last nignt in to.ito-- u

with the mystery, discovered at Au -
j

rrira in m hi. iiui uuiuc'"" nvpp thfi telenhone-
not explain the....

presence in the box car of the dook
EMe DSlve" "c

8Med when shppe;!.
No

explanation could be given at the of- -

Beml Mil)s an)J;," .
",lutl wmyauj i -- -

bloodstained articles in acar of i urn- -

smpped y o i. -;
, . j,. .

and the mill men think it proname mat
R Jefti .

e"a
nnnlflC- -

Aone oi ine pcisuuo nv.oc

are in the Bchool book are known at

South uenu.

.,-r.r-- M
ZEPPELm

MAIDEN VOYAGE

- nn

'V-- ' . airships,
the Zeppelin VI, ascended from Lake

Constance today and started on its

ifirst trip, a 250 mile flight to Gotha.

The big dirgible is intended ror sei-vic- e

in the German army.

PRESIDENT WILSON SENDS
NAMES TO SENATE.

Washington, D. C, Xov. 22. The

president made the following nomine

tions today: Collector of customs for

Alaska, John F. Pugh, of Alaska: col-

lector of internal revenue for Wash-

ington state, David J. Williams, of

Washington.

and served the eight months remain
ing of Ins sentence.

COMMISIONER MARBLE
DIES IN WASHINGTON.

Washington, Nov. 22. John H.

Marble, a member of the interstate
commerce commission, died here last
right of acute indigestion. He was

2
taken ill yesterday in Philadelphia.

Mr. Marble's death came very un -

expectedly, not even the members or

his family being warned of the ap -

preaching end. Mrs. Marble and
their IS year-ol- d daughter who had
been almost constantly at the bed .

Bide since Thursday, were not in the
At .1. n,.,!l ,li.,ulroom ai lue unit, me luimij jjujo

cian having Just been called
Thp commissioner returned home

from Philadelphia Thursday night. He

hud been taken ill suddeuly, and his
condition was so serious it was de-- 1

elded to pospone the hard coal case

hearings and bring him home. He,"
stood the trip well and apparently
was much improved when ne reacneu r
home. The physician was called, but
apparently there were no indications,
that the patient's condition was dan- -

rCZ"tao M, MarDie was
attacked with nausea. He aiea
-" ..a C rived.'

.
T." Tet sacked

l

Washington officials, particularly M,
Marble's associates on the
ifinn '

Funeral arrangements have not been
completed, but the body w probab y

be taken to Mr. Marble's old home iu

San Francisco for interment.

..- - .iitmiimi)cr -- ...- -, ,m r.cguiidVlTlcvr.r.,r,
Berlin. Nov. 22. Statistics recently

...compueu nu a 6
the number of divorces ana a targe
decrease in the number of marriages
in Germany In the last few years. The
year, 1911. Bhows 15,870 divorces, or
24 per 100,000 Inhabitants as against
12,800, or 20 per 100,000 in 1906. The
number of marriages per 100,000 in

habitants in 1906, was 8,200 SB com

pared with 7,800 in 1911,

ARMY OFFICER'S WIFE
ACQUITTED BY JURY.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 22 The jury
trying Mrs. Joseph L. Wier, wife of an

army officer for the alleged theft of

gowns from Mrs. J. B. Cecil, late yes-

terday returned a verdict of not guil-

ty. The case was tried in the United
States district court.


